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In this article, we propose ELVIS, a security-oriented log
visualization tool that allows security experts to visually ex-
plore numerous types of log files through relevant represen-
tations. When a log file is loaded into ELVIS, a summary
view is displayed. This view is the starting point for explor-
ing the log. The analyst can then choose to explore certain
fields or sets of fields from the dataset. To that end, ELVIS
selects relevant representations according to the fields cho-
sen by the analyst for display.
Categories and Subject Descriptors
C.2.0 [Computer-Communication Networks]: General
– Security and Protection; I.3.6 [Methodologies and Tech-
niques]: Interaction Techniques; H.5.2 [Information In-




Intrusion Detection, Forensics, Logs Management
1. INTRODUCTION
As computer systems increase in complexity, attacks evolve
and become increasingly harder to deal with. Due to that
fact, reactive security mechanisms (i.e. security mechanisms
that detect attacks and mitigate their effects) are now com-
monplace. Although intrusion detection systems are now
quite efficient, they often fail to detect subtle inconsisten-
cies or identify new patterns. As a consequence, a current
trend consists in bringing the human back in the loop.
Visualization tools have been proposed to help users un-
derstand what is happening on the systems they are mon-
itoring. They benefit from the fact that the human brain
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is particularly efficient at identifying patterns and inconsis-
tencies when information is properly displayed. Based on
various sources of information such as log files and alerts
generated by intrusion detection systems, visualization tools
display security-relevant data in a human friendly form.
Generally, using security visualization software requires
knowledge and experience in security, especially for analysing
custom log formats and system configurations [10]. When
faced with a situation, experts rely on familiar processes to
ascertain the situation, identify issues, and find solutions.
With these sequential goals in mind, they intuitively de-
velop habits in the form of behaviour patterns and personal
protocols [2].
To the same degree, creating visualization software re-
quires visualization expertise, i.e., knowledge of statistics,
design and psychology. However, security experts trying to
create ad hoc visualization tools are often not able to effi-
ciently do so due to lack of experience, being first and fore-
most security experts, and second – if at all – experts in
visualization. History has shown that although the results
of visualization without training can sometimes be surpris-
ingly effective, they can also lead to misleading results [17].
Therefore, we advocate that security visualization should let
experts concentrate on their objectives as much as possible,
freeing them from issues outside their area of expertise.
In this article, we describe ELVIS (Extensible Log VISual-
isation), a security-oriented extensible log visualization tool
which runs in a web browser. ELVIS allows security experts
to import log files with multiple formats (e.g, apache stan-
dard logs and syslog files such as authlog) and explore them
through relevant representations automatically selected and
generated according to the data chosen to be displayed.
ELVIS was built with two objectives in mind. First, to
allow security experts to benefit from adequate visual repre-
sentations of log files they need to analyze without requiring
experience in domains such as visualization and design. Sec-
ond to be as versatile as possible by handling many types of
log file and by being extensible for handling extra formats
without requiring the help of visualization experts to design
new representations specific to these new types of log files.
The interaction process with ELVIS is composed of two
main phases:
• Log acquisition and summary view, during which the
user imports the required log files. The resulting datasets
are then automatically enriched by the system and
summary visualizations are displayed for each of them
using small multiples[17]. These representations are
the starting point for exploring the logs.
• Interaction and representation generation, during which
the user selects fields to be represented and relevant
representations for these are automatically chosen.
These two phases are described in detail in the following
sections. In section 2, we explain how logs are managed in
ELVIS. In section 3, we illustrate the first representation
proposed in ELVIS, which summarizes a dataset. In sec-
tion 4, we describe the user interactions and show how valid
representations are automatically chosen according to the
information the user wants to display. Finally, in section 5,
we demonstrate the previous functions using the Honeynet
Forensic Challenge 10 dataset [14].
2. LOG MANAGEMENT
ELVIS uses log files as data sources. In this section, we
first detail the log files we consider and how they are or-
ganized. We then show how ELVIS automatically extracts,
structures and enriches datasets from these logs.
2.1 Log file organization
Log files are automatically generated by operating systems
or applications to keep track of the events that occurred.
When a given event of interest occurs, a new record is added
at the end of the log file. Without loss of generality, we
consider that each record consists in a line in the log file.
Consequently, each event of interest corresponds to a given
line. We also consider that all the records/lines in a given
log file follow the same structure: each of them contains the
same fields (or columns). For every record in a given log,
the value of a field may be null (not present) or undefined
(with no value). This definition of logs is very broad and
encompasses many data sources such as tcpdump packet
capture files, Snort alert logs, Apache access and er-
ror logs, Linux authentication logs, etc. However, it
does not cover other log files such as the Linux kernel log
for which the format is more permissive, and Dpkg logs, for
which each event can span several lines.
In a given log file, each field can be defined by its mean-
ing, a type or an extension type and its value. In ELVIS,
the meaning is associated with a label that describes what
the field means. For instance, it can be Source IP, Desti-
nation IP, Source port, Time, Alert Severity, HTTP Re-
sponse Code, etc. In the various log files, fields with very
different meanings can exist since each log file contains infor-
mation which is specifically relevant to the application/system
which created it. Furthermore, some meanings can be very
specific to an application and will not be used in any other
type of log file, making it very difficult to be exhaustive in
possible meanings. In consequence, the meanings of the var-
ious fields are mainly of interest to the user and will not be
used in ELVIS to automatically select suitable representa-
tions.
In ELVIS, each field is also associated with a type. In
contrast with the meanings, the types we define are generic
enough to encompass all the fields currently in use for the log
files we selected, while being specific enough (as we will show
in section 3) to allow the automatic selection of relevant
representations. We currently use four different basic types:
• Ordinal in the sense that the values the field contains
for different records can be ordered, that a minimum
and a maximum can be found and that adding two
ordinal values does not make any sense. Substract-
ing two ordinal values does however make sense. For
instance, a timestamp field is ordinal.
• Cardinal in the sense that the values the field contains
can be counted, added, compared and that a mean and
a sum can be computed. For instance, a packet size
field is cardinal.
• Categorical in the sense that two records having the
same value for the field belong to the same category.
Values in categorical fields cannot be ordered or added.
However, it is possible to count the number of unique
values in the log file for this field (i.e., how many cat-
egories there are), the distribution, etc. IP address,
UDP/TCP port or CVE value are examples of categori-
cal fields.
• Geographical in the sense that it can be located on a
map. For instance, the location field that gives the
GPS coordinates of an IP is of geographical type.
As will be shown later in this article, the type of a field is
used to augment the dataset and to choose relevant repre-
sentations.
Some fields are in fact very common in security-related
logs, e.g, timestamps, IP addresses and ports. These kinds
of fields bear a specific semantic meaning for the security ex-
pert and are generally used to obtain further information.
For example, GPS coordinates can be deduced from a public
IP address, the weekday can be deduced from a timestamp,
etc. In consequence, an extension type can be associated
with these specific fields in addition to one of the four fun-
damental types. As their name implies, extension types will
be used to automatically enrich the dataset by creating new
fields which depend on a field having a given extension type.
Currently, we have defined four extension types: timestamp,
IP, TCP port, UDP port. We provide more information on
how extension types are used in section 2.3.
In the next sections, we show how datasets are acquired
from log files, how (extension) types are assigned to fields
and how datasets are augmented. Later in this document,
we show how field types are used to choose the relevant
representations.
2.2 Log files acquisition
The first step of log file acquisition consists in parsing the
log files submitted by the user. He or she can submit log
files either by dragging the file into the browser window or
by clicking on the upload button on the top right of the page
(cf. Fig. 1).
ELVIS has a set of dataset formats (among which Apache
standard, syslog and its variations - auth.log for instance -
and Snort IDS). Each of them is dedicated to a given log file
format. When a log file is submitted, ELVIS tries to match
the first line with each loaded format. If a match is found,
a dataset is created from the file using the matched format.
The format identifier is then added to the dataset, this in-
formation being known by the parser. We should mention
that in order to create a new dataset format and therefore
be able to import new log files, the user needs to provide a
regular expression matching the format of a line for this log
as well as the label, the type and/or extension type for each
field.
Once the whole file has been parsed, labeled and (exten-
sion) typed, the augmentation stage begins.
2.3 Log file augmentation
ELVIS augments logs in two different ways: horizontal
augmentation and vertical augmentation.
First, horizontal augmentation consists in adding extra
fields to each record (in other words, new columns to the
dataset) based on the extension fields that are contained in
the dataset. For instance, a new GPS location field of the
geographical type is added to each record for each field ex-
hibiting the IP extension field in the record. This field will
automatically be labeled“Loc(labelOfTheIPfield)” for better
comprehension by the user. This horizontal augmentation
is simply done by sequentially considering each field of the
original dataset. If an extension type is found, the corre-
sponding fields are generated for each record of the dataset.
When horizontal augmentation is over, ELVIS performs
vertical augmentation on the dataset. This consists in com-
puting statistical values for each field (including the fields
that have been added during the horizontal augmentation
phase) which are global to all the values. Vertical augmen-
tation of a field depends on the type of the field. On cate-
gorical fields, the number of different values is computed,
as well as the set of these values and their distribution. On
cardinal fields, min, max, mean and sum values are com-
puted. On ordinal fields, min, max and median are com-
puted. The computed results are stored as metadata in the
dataset.
When the dataset augmentation is over, a visual summary
of the log file is displayed. Fig. 1 shows a global view of the
ELVIS interface after two log files have been imported.
Each of the imported log files has been displayed in a
summary view, which are described and explained in the
next section.
3. SUMMARY VIEW
The summary view provides the user with a global overview
of a dataset. Fig. 2 shows the summary view of an apache
log file.
Figure 2: The summary view of an apache log file.
The name of the file (www-access.log), the type of the
log file (Apache standard) and the number of events (365)
are displayed in the view header at the top. To its right, an
information icon allows the user to obtain more information
about the dataset, i.e., a more verbose description of the
format, how the information was obtained and the size of
the dataset in memory. The arrow icon allows the user to
reduce the summary view so as to save space on screen.
The next component is a chart in the upper part of the
view displays event distribution in the dataset. The dura-
tion, start and end times are displayed in corners and the bar
chart displays the evolution of the number of events across
time. This provides the user with a global overview of the
considered period as well as of the distribution of the events
to rapidly pick out unusual points in time during which too
many or too few events occurred.
Under the main visualization, smaller blocks display small
multiple views for each field of the dataset. The label for the
field is displayed in the bottom right of the block and the
content of each block depends on the type of the field that
this block represents. For categorical fields, the number
of categories is displayed in the bottom left and a sparkline
type bar chart displays the distribution of the various val-
ues1. In some specific cases, a given categorical type field
will have a single unique value for all the records in the
dataset. This for instance is the case for our Apache access
log where the fields identid, userid and useragent are all
set to a default value in the log file, i.e, “-”. In this case, the
single unique value is displayed instead of a sparkline visual-
ization. For cardinal type fields, a sparkline type line chart
displays the evolution of the field across time. For ordinal
type fields, the minimum and maximum are displayed in a
similar way to the timestamp fields for which a user-friendly
representation of the beginning and end date are provided.
These field summary blocks provide valuable insights for
the user in a concise way. First, the user knows at a glance
which fields are available. Second, he or she can quickly
identify which fields might or might not be relevant to the
analysis objectives, e.g., the same value for this field is present
in all the records of the log. Finally, the summary in each
small block can help the user know which intervals are con-
sidered (the timeframe, for instance) and therefore identify
anomalous values, characteristic trends, etc. Although rep-
resentations (variable extents, distributions and sparklines)
are chosen automatically based only on the type of the field,
we argue that they are in fact valuable if not concise.
In this section, we presented the summary view which is
automatically generated for any imported log file, provided
that the correct parser is available. We insist on the fact that
when creating a new parser for a new type of log file, the
user never has to choose the representations that should be
used in the summary. Consequently, he or she does not need
extra skills in design or visualization. In the next section,
we show how the user interacts with the summary view to
obtain details on the various fields and their compositions.
4. USER INTERACTIONS
In this section, we describe user interactions with the
dataset through the summary view. We begin by describing
how the user chooses the fields he or she is interested with.
1This information is of course pre-calculated when the
dataset is first processed and loaded.
Figure 1: The ELVIS interface after two log files have been imported.
We then explain how representations are automatically se-
lected according to the types of the selected fields. Finally,
we briefly describe how representations are generated.
4.1 Selecting fields of interest
As shown in section 3, each field of the dataset is pre-
sented as a summary block in the summary view. In order
to interact with the dataset, the user can select one or more
blocks to form a simple subset of the fields he or she is cur-
rently interested in. A shadow then surrounds these fields,
providing visual feedbacks on the fields that are selected.
In order to obtain a detailed representation of the selected
fields, the user drags them off the summary view and drops
them on a free space of the background of the web page.
While this mode of interaction may not be intuitively dis-
covered by all the users who have their first hand on expe-
rience with ELVIS without any briefing, we found that the
metaphor of dragging fields of interest off the summary views
to obtain detailed views was acquired very quickly. Further-
more, given how representations are placed on the screen, it
is very easy for the user to find a free space without having
to go through a complex process.
Once the selected fields are dropped, ELVIS automatically
selects a relevant representation for these data. The way this
selection is performed is described in the next section.
4.2 Automated selection of representations
For individuals having no specific skills in visualization,
the selection of a relevant representation for a dataset is
a complex task. Even if Bertin [3] and Wilkinson [20] for
instance have provided fundamental pieces of work on this
topic, one cannot expect security experts to spend extensive
time on selecting a representation for the data they want
to inspect. As a consequence, ELVIS will automatically se-
lect a relevant visualization given the fields the user wants
represented.
To that end, based on the type of each selected field,
ELVIS selects a relevant representation according to the fol-
lowing rules, inspired by [3, 20]:
• Selecting a single categorical field which number of
unique values is smaller than eight2, a pie chart is pro-
duced.
• Selecting a single categorical field which number of
unique values is bigger than seven, a bar chart is pro-
duced.
• Selecting a single ordinal or cardinal field produces a
detailed histogram displaying the general distribution
of its values.
• Selecting a single geographical type field produces
a map with plotted points and an adjusted view to
encompass them.
• Selecting two categorical type values produces a ma-
trix based adjacency chart for correlation.
• Selecting two cardinal or ordinal fields produces a
scatter plot for finding correlations. However, if one of
these fields is of type time, this produces a line chart
to display value evolution.
• Selecting a categorical field and a geographical field
produces pie charts placed on a map.
• Selecting an ordinal or a cardinal field and a geo-
graphical field produces big or small dots (according
to the value of the ordinal/categorical field) located
on a map.
• When any other combination is chosen, ELVIS falls
back to parallel coordinates a` la PicViz [16], that is
known to be able to display numerous values and mul-
tiple fields.
The set of representations available in ELVIS has deliber-
ately been kept small. Indeed, we did not want to take the
risk of confusing the user with many possible representations
for a single concept, nor create very specific and possibly
hard to understand representations that would only appear
2We experimentally found that when there are more than 7
values in the category, the pie chart becomes unclear.
in very specific cases. We here remind that one the objec-
tives of ELVIS is to be extensible to new kinds of log files
formats having fields which semantic may be very different
from the ones that are already available in the tool. It is
therefore important that some generic-enough representa-
tions are available to handle these very specific fields.
The chosen representation is then scaled and configured
based on the values computed during the vertical augmenta-
tion for each field. Finally, the representation is created and
displayed on the screen. Fig. 3 shows an example of various
representations obtained from the apache log. The pie chart
on the upper right shows the proportions of the various val-
ues in the categorical field status. The adjacency matrix
on the bottom left exhibits the relations between the two
categorical fields status and IP. Finally, the map on the
bottom right corner shows the locations of the values of the
geographical field loc(IP).
5. IMPLEMENTATION AND EXPERIMEN-
TATIONS
We implemented ELVIS using standard web technologies:
HTML5, Javascript, CSS and SVG. The representations are
built using the D3.js Javascript library [4] which enables flex-
ible yet semantically meaningful creation of data visualiza-
tions. In addition, we chose to use the D3.chart library from
the Miso project [15] to better build reusable and extensible
charts.
We also created multiple parsers for multiple log formats.
Currently, the prototype can handle the following log for-
mats:
• syslog standard log format
• extended auth.log format based on syslog
• apache standard used both by apache access and
apache media log files
• Snort IDS log format
• VAST firewall log format
In order to test our tool, we used the 2010 Honeynet vi-
sualization challenge dataset [14]. This dataset contains log
files that were gathered on a real compromised machine. We
performed our experimentations on a MacBook Pro with
4GB of memory, a 2.5GHz Intel Core i5 processor and a
GeForce GT 330M graphic card with 512MB of memory.
We used Google Chrome version 28.
We explored the various log files of the dataset using
ELVIS. We found many interesting patterns, including the
one on Fig. 4 displaying user authentications (successful
or not) according to time. In this representation, we see
that large numbers of bursts of authentication attempts are
made for numerous user names with no further attempts for
a given user name once the burst is over. The cascade like
patterns of similar bursts indicate that these attempts are
very probably coordinated.
During our tests, we were satisfied to see that most repre-
sentations that were automatically selected by ELVIS gener-
ally made sense. At no point did we feel the need to resort
to complex or custom visualization: once we discovered a
specific pattern in a given log file, we were more inclined to
repeat the process again with simple visualizations rather
than add more fields to the current one.
Figure 4: Representation of the fields user and time
from the auth.log file.
Nevertheless, our tests showed some limitations of our so-
lution. First, we felt that ELVIS was lacked a mechanism
allowing us to visually filter records according specific values
in specific fields. We are currently working on this topic (cf.
Section 7).
Performance was another issue. While there were no prob-
lems with handling log files no bigger that a few thousand
records, ELVIS took up to a few minutes to handle files con-
taining hundreds of thousands of records. However we are
considering moving parts of the process to servers to allevi-
ate this issue (cf. Section 7).
6. RELATED WORKS
Numerous security-oriented visualization tools are specific
to a certain log file format. For instance, ClockView [7] and
PeekKernelFlows [19] use NetFlow logs to monitor large IP
spaces over long periods. NetBytes Viewer [12] also uses
NetFlow logs to focus on the communications of a single
host/subnetwork, and is implemented in the more recent
project FloViz [13], which offers more visualization options.
TNV [6] represents pcap files in a way that allows better
comprehension of the communications between hosts on a
network. Finally, [1] provides a representation to make it
Figure 3: Multiple representations automatically selected by ELVIS based on the fields chose by the user.
easier to understand StealthWatch IDS logs. In contrast
with these proposals, ELVIS is designed to provide relevant
representations for all types of security-related log files.
Tools such as PicViz [16] and SeeSoft [5] follow a very dif-
ferent approach. In a similar way to ELVIS, they handle
numerous types of log files, but in contrast with ELVIS,
they provide a single type of representation. PicViz pro-
vides parallel plots for detecting correlations, while SeeSoft
provides a color coded global view of log files.
Tableau Public [8] and Many Eyes [18] are quite close to
ELVIS in a sense that they accept many types of data files
and can generate many different representations. However,
they let the user choose by him or herself the representa-
tion and provides no guidance for what the most relevant
representation could be. They also require the user to have
a quite precise idea of what he or she is looking for in the
dataset. We believe that the automatic choice of representa-
tions makes ELVIS a real help for the user who can explore
the dataset without a priori knowledge.
AutoVis [21] and the automatic “Show Me” function pro-
vided by the Tableau ecosystem [9] are probably most closely
related tools to ours. AutoVis accepts a large array of data
files and performs automatic analysis on these files, while
Tableau provides assistance in creating custom visualiza-
tions and dashboards. According to the analysis results and
data input choices, they propose many different representa-
tions that help the user to understand datasets. Neither of
them make use of any a priori knowledge on the dataset. In
contrast, with ELVIS, the dataset extension and the repre-
sentation selection are informed by the types of the fields.
The information used for these operations is relevant in the
context of security and means something to the user. Fur-
thermore, the summary view is designed to be concise and
expressive for the security expert. As a consequence, we be-
lieve that while less versatile, ELVIS benefits from its secu-
rity orientation to provide more suited visual representations
for the security experts.
7. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORKS
In this article, we presented ELVIS, a security-oriented log
visualization tool that allows security experts to explore vi-
sually numerous types of log files. In order to automatically
select relevant representations, ELVIS uses information on
the type of each field. This way, it can both produce concise
but expressive summary views for the whole log file as well
as a proper detailed views for the fields that are selected by
the user. If new types of log files have to be used, the user
only has to provide a regular expression allowing to parse
each line of the log file as well as the type and label of each
field.
This way, ELVIS accomplishes its two objectives:
• It allows security experts with no experience in visual-
ization to benefit from adequate visual representations
for their log files.
• Security experts can input their knowledge of log for-
mats and types into the system without having to spec-
ify their visual usage or the outcomes while obtaining
valid representations for their log files.
The tests have demonstrated that ELVIS is useful to vi-
sually explore security log files, allowing us to quickly notice
relevant facts. However, they also exhibited some limita-
tions.
First, further work is still necessary for allowing the user
to make selections in the various detailed views. Adding
brushing and zooming capacities would let users explore and
drill-down into data to truly make use of each representa-
tion. This part of the work is in progress and currently works
for the pie charts and for the bar charts: the different repre-
sentations are synchronized with the data selected in the pie
charts or bar charts. We should mention that this aspect is
a strong argument toward the limitation of the number of
representations in ELVIS: each new representation needs to
have a relevant selection mechanism, which may be difficult
to manage in very complex representations.
Second, representations are currently created only by in-
teracting with the dataset summaries. In the same manner,
further representations could also be produced from these
initial representations, making data exploration a progres-
sive drill-down process.
Third, in its current state, each dataset (i.e., each log file)
is isolated from the others and multiple datasets cannot be
combined for exploration even if more that one have been
imported. Selections could include multiple datasets to cor-
relate between them and combine information. The same
logic applies to the visualizations, which could also foresee-
ably be combined into composite visualizations.
Finally, thanks to the tests, we also saw that ELVIS still
needs optimization. While processing the 365 events of the
apache access log file seemed instantaneous, the 102 000
events of the auth.log file took more than two minutes.
Adding external server components would move most of the
processing away from the client, possibly using tools like
Splunk for instance, which have proven effective at sim-
plifying log analysis and correlation [11]. This would also
open possibilities for collaborative or remote visualization
sessions.
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